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Abstract
Wide variety of inorganic compounds such as nutrients and trace metals, organic
chemicals, radioactive contaminants and pathogens are commonly present as
contaminants in the groundwater. Migration of contaminants in soil involves
important mechanisms such as molecular diffusion, dispersion under physical
processes, adsorption, precipitation and oxidation - reduction under chemical
processes and biodegradation under biological process. Cr (VI) is a major and
dangerous contaminant as per the ground water is concerned. There are numerous
research work carried out with concentrated efforts by the researchers towards
removal of Cr (VI) contaminant from aqueous solutions. There are few studies
relevant to Cr (VI) removal with respect to utilization of low cost admixtures and
also soil type. In the present study, different low cost admixtures like rice husk
(RH), shredded tyre (ST) and fly ash (FA) are used to understand the performance
in removal of Cr (VI) from aqueous solution and also two different soil types are
used along with the admixture. The results are discussed in terms of sorption
capacity and performance of individual admixture and combination of admixture
with soil in removal of contaminant. The fly ash, rice husk and shredded tyre
admixtures are used and the results revealed that the shredded tyre showed higher
performance in removal of contaminant concentration. Also, the soil which has
more fine particle content (size<0.075 mm IS sieve) showed reasonable reduction
in concentration of contaminant at the lower levels of contaminant initial
concentration. The sorption capacity results of Cr (VI) contaminant, treated with
various admixtures are further validated with the published work of other
investigators. The shredded tyre (ST) showed more adsorption capacity, i.e., 3.283
mg/g at pH of 4.8. For other admixtures, adsorption capacity value is varying in
the range of 0.07 mg/g to 1.7 mg/g. Only in case of activated alumina and
modified saw dust, its value is varying 1.6 to 1.7 mg/g whereas for remaining
admixtures, the adsorption capacity is less than 1 for the pH range of 2 to 3.
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Nomenclatures
C
Cc
Co
Cu
Kd
M
S
V

Equilibrium concentration
Coefficient of curvature
Initial concentration of the contaminant
Coefficient of uniformity
Distribution coefficient
Mass of soil in the flask
Mass adsorbed to the soil
Volume of liquid in the conical flask

1. Introduction
Contamination of soils, groundwater, sediments, surface water, indoor and outdoor
air with hazardous and toxic chemicals has become a serious environmental concern
[1-3]. Because of industrialization, ground water sources are getting polluted with
contaminants or heavy metals which are discharging out from the industries as
waste. Contaminants in groundwater include inorganic compounds such as nutrients
and trace metals, organic chemicals, radioactive contaminants and pathogens. Most
of the materials dissolve in water to some degree depending on their solubility.
Large quantities of organic compounds from industry and agriculture created the
greatest potential for groundwater contamination.
The migration of contaminants in soil involves important mechanisms such as
molecular diffusion, dispersion under physical processes, adsorption, precipitation
and oxidation-reduction under chemical processes and biodegradation under
biological processes [4]. There are number of factors that affect the transport of
the contaminant in the soil; namely, factors associated with the permeate, physical
and chemical properties of the porous media and lastly physio-chemical
interactions occurring during permeation of the permeate [5]. Changes in
composition and concentration of the variety of pollutants in the leachate
emanating from the waste containment ponds and waste landfills arise as a result
of one or more of several processes associated with the chemical, physical and
biological interactions of the contaminants in the soil-water system [6]. It is useful
to obtain information from controlled laboratory experiments where specific
processes of interaction are involved. Such information is essentially required for
modeling and prediction of the transport of the contaminants, where the transport
parameters need to be identified and quantified.
Chromium is found in the environment primarily with trivalent and hexavalent
oxidation states. Trivalent chromium is an essential micronutrient whereas Cr
(VI) is listed as a Group 1 human carcinogen by the International Agency for
Research on Cancer. Cr (VI) is toxic and exposure to Cr (VI) may lead to cancer,
nasal damage, asthma, bronchitis, pneumonitis, inflammation, dermatitis, and skin
allergies. Hence, it is imperative to remove Cr (VI) from solutions before being
released to the environment. Chromium speciation changes with temperature, pH,
humidity, UV light, electrochemical potential and the presence of oxidants and
reductants [2, 7-10]. The adsorption of Cr (VI) ions on wheat bran has been
studied using batch adsorption techniques [11]. There are various methods to
remove Cr (VI) including chemical precipitation, membrane process, ion
exchange, liquid extraction and electro dialysis [12]. These methods are non-
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economical and have many disadvantages such as incomplete metal removal, high
reagent and energy requirements, generation of toxic sludge or other waste
products that require disposal or treatment. The adsorption technique is one of the
preferred methods for removal of heavy metals because of its high efficiency and
low cost [13]. Researchers carried out the investigations towards the effective
removal of various heavy metals from solutions using natural adsorbents which
are economically viable such as agricultural wastes including sunflower stalks
[14], Eucalyptus bark [15], maize bran [16], coconut shell, waste tea, rice straw,
tree leaves, peanut and walnut husks [17].
Ahalya et al. [18] studied the removal of Cr (VI) from aqueous solutions
through bio-sorption using coffee husk. The effects of pH, contact time, initial
concentration and adsorbent dosage on the adsorption of Cr (VI) were studied.
The data followed the Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherms. The
Langmuir adsorption capacity was found to be 44.95 mg/g. The Freundlich
constants Kf and n were 1.027 [mg/g (l/mg) n] and 1.493, respectively. Desorption
studies indicated about 60% of removal of hexavalent chromium. The results of
this study showed that adsorption of chromium by wheat bran reached
equilibrium after 60 minutes beyond which a little change of chromium removal
efficiency was observed. Higher chromium adsorption was observed at lower pH,
and maximum chromium removal (87.8 %) obtained at pH of 2. The adsorption of
chromium by wheat bran decreased at the higher initial chromium concentrations
and lower adsorbent doses. The results showed that the adsorption of Cr (VI) by
wheat bran follows Langmuir isotherm equation with a correlation coefficient of
0.997. In addition, the kinetics of the adsorption process follows the pseudo
second-order kinetics model with a rate constant value of 0.131 g/mg. min. The
results indicated that wheat bran can be employed as a low cost alternative to
commercial adsorbents in the removal of Cr (VI) from water and wastewater.
Rahmani et al. [19] studied hexavalent chromium removal from aqueous
solutions by adsorption onto synthetic nano size zero valent iron (nZVI). The results
showed that the removal efficiency decreased with Cr (VI) concentration and pH of
solution, and increased with the adsorbent dosage and contact time. The Langmuir
and Freundlich isotherm models were verified for the adsorption equilibrium data
and found that the Langmuir isotherm model fits the data well. It is further
attributed that the nano particle ZVI has an outstanding ability to remove Cr (VI)
due to high surface area, low particle size and high inherent activity.
The aim of this study was to understand the adsorption efficacy of Cr (VI)
using different adsorbents such as fly ash (FA), rice husk (RH) and shredded
tyre (ST). The details of the experimental program and materials used are
discussed below.

2. Experimental Investigations
2.1. Materials used
2.1.1. Soil
In this study two different soils were used. The properties of soils used in the study are
reported in Table 1. Soil 1 (S1) has fine fraction (< 0.075 mm) of 32% and coarse
fraction (> 0.075 mm) of 68%. Soil 2 (S2) has 54% fine fraction and 46% of coarse
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fraction. The pH values of soil 1 and soil 2 are 7.74 and 7.58 respectively. These pH
values were measured as per the standard procedure given in Indian Standard Code of
Practice for pH [20]. The soils collected from the field were air dried and stored in
airtight containers in the laboratory.
Table 1. Properties of Soil.
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Soil property
Soil Type
% Gravel
% Sand
% Silt and Clay
pH

Soil 1 (S1)
Red Soil
4
64
32
7.74

Soil 2 (S2)
Clay Mixed Red Soil
3
43
54
7.58

2.1.2. Admixtures
Admixtures such as fly ash (FA), rice husk (RH) and shredded tyre pieces (ST)
were used along with the soils to study their efficacy in removal of Cr (VI).

i) Fly ash (FA)
Fly ash was collected from the Vijayawada Thermal Power Station (VTPS),
Vijayawada in Andhra Pradesh (AP) state, India, and analyzed using XRD to
determine its composition by the Research and Development unit of Vijayawada
Thermal Power Station. The physical and chemical composition of fly ash is
presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Physical and Chemical Properties of Fly Ash.
Property
Value
Property
Specific gravity
1.97
Chemical Composition
% SiO2
Grain Size Distribution
% Gravel
0
% Al2O3
% Coarse Sand
0
% Fe2O3
% Medium Sand
0
% CaO
% Fine Sand
97.5
% MgO
% Silt and Clay
2.5
% SO3
0.085
% K2O+Na2O
Effective Diameter, D10 (mm)
Co-efficient of Uniformity, Cu
2.2
Co-efficient of Curvature, Cc
1.2

Value
60.5
30.8
3.6
1.4
0.91
0.14
1.1

The collected fly ash was stored in airtight containers in the laboratory, and it
was used with the soil under controlled conditions maintained in the laboratory.
The fly ash used in the present study contains majority of fine sand fraction, and it
is around 97%. Remaining fraction (about 2.5%) is of silt range. Figure 1 presents
the photograph of fly ash used in the study.
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Fig. 1. Fly Ash Used in the Study.
ii) Rice husk (RH)
Rice husk was collected from rice mill in Balanagar, Hyderabad, India. It is thick
yellow in color and has almost coarse fraction equivalent to sand size. It was
placed in airtight containers in the laboratory. Figure 2 shows the photograph of
the rice husk used in the study.

Fig. 2. Rice Husk Used in the Study.
iii) Shredded tyre pieces (ST)
The shredded tyre pieces were prepared from the locally available tyre scrap. The
shredded tyre chips/pieces of scrap tyres have a basic geometrical shape and size
between 1 to 12 mm. Care has been taken that the shredded tyre chips are free
from steel wire. Figure 3 shows the photograph of shredded tyre pieces used in
the present study.

Fig. 3. Shredded Tyre Pieces Used in the Study.
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2.2. Batch equilibrium test procedure
Batch tests were conducted on individual soil samples S1 and S2, which were air
dried and uniformly powdered and stored in the laboratory in controlled
conditions. Various concentrations of the Cr (VI) solutions prepared in the
laboratory were added to the soils. The Potassium dichromate compound was
used for preparing the Cr (VI) solution. It contains potassium and dichromate
ions. It has a chemical formula of K2Cr2O7. After addition of soil, the final pH
was determined to be 6.4.The concentration of contaminant in the form of
aqueous solutions prepared to cover broad range of concentration such as 800,
1000, 1500 mg/L. These are the concentrations generally constitute the designed
solution phase to evaluate the capability of suspended soil particles to absorb all
of the contaminants. Also at these concentrations, it may be possible to study the
behavior of contaminants with the aid of interaction characteristics dictated by the
surface properties of soil solids. For proper dispersion of contaminant solution in
soil media, it is a common practice to use a soil to contaminant solution (weight
to the volume ration) of 1:10, and also proper agitation point of view, the constant
temperature about 27o C can be maintained [6].
Based on the above soil to contaminant solution ratios, the contaminant and
soil mixture were prepared in a conical flask and this mixture was subjected to
centrifugation at 250 rpm for about 15 minutes. The solution was separated from
soil solids by using Whattman filter paper. The filtered contaminant solution
concentration was measured by using an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer
(AAS). The tests were repeated atleast two times depending upon the variation in
result for deciding the final readings. Almost similar values were noticed in all of
the trials of similar set of experiments at the given conditions. From this, mass
adsorbed (S) to the soil (mg/kg) was recorded and tabulated. Also, to determine
the equilibrium concentration (C) of contaminant solution, the adsorption solution
was filtered to remove soil residue. Then, the filtrate solution was analyzed.
Given the initial concentration of contaminant solution, adsorption isotherms
were plotted for soils S1 and S2. All of the data in the figures and tables were
presented as average of experimental replications unless otherwise, stated.
The adsorption mass ratio, S, in mg/kg can be computed from the expression,
Eq. (1) given below.

=

 

(1)

where S is the adsorption mass ratio in mg/kg, V is the volume of liquid in the
conical flask (40 ml), Co is the initial contaminant concentration, C is the
equilibrium concentration, and M is the mass of soil in the flask (4 g).
The batch test results obtained are plotted and discussed in the results and
discussion. There are three isotherms, which can be used for estimation of mass of
contaminant adsorbed per unit dry mass of soil. Sorption Isotherms are namely; a.
linear isotherm, b. Freundlich isotherm and c. Langmuir isotherm. It can be
plotted between adsorption mass ratios (S) versus the equilibrium concentration of
the contaminant (C). The Freundlich Isotherm is an equilibrium isotherm that is
used most often in many situations related to contaminant transport. The
Freundlich isotherm normally results in a curved graph, if a plot is drawn between
S and C. By taking the log of these terms, a straight line can be developed and it
can be used to obtain the slope and intercept of the line. The equation of the
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Freundlich isotherm is similar to the linear isotherm (S is directly related to C),
but a new exponential term (1/N) arises. The expression is presented in Eq. (2)

S = KdC1/N

(2)

The Langmuir isotherm contains two assumptions. The assumptions are that
the energy of adsorption is constant, and the numbers of binding sites are finite.
The expression for the Langmuir isotherm is presented in Eq. (3)

=

∝ 



(3)



In this study, all of the parameters except contact time, including temperature
(27°C), adsorbent dose, initial chromium concentration (1470 mg/l) and agitation
speed (250 rpm), were kept constant. The adsorption rate initially increased
rapidly, and the optimal adsorption efficiency was reached. The distribution
coefficient for S1 and S2 soils is estimated from the plotting drawn between the
parameters S and Co. The trend line is following the linear isotherm. The slope of
this trend line is taken as distribution coefficient, Kd.

3. Results and Discussion
Adsorption of chromium by various admixtures has been studied. The linear
isotherms for soils S1 and S2 are presented in Figs. 4 and 5. The Kd value is
simply a ratio of the sorbed phase concentration to the solution phase
concentration at equilibrium.
It can be seen from Figs. 4 and 5 that as the initial concentration of the
contaminant increases, the mass adsorbed to the soil is increasing linearly
irrespective of the percentage fine fraction prevailing in the system. But, more
linearity or good fitting is noticed for the case of S2 soil, where fine fraction is
more compared to the S1 soil. The distribution coefficients obtained from the
linear isotherms (Figs. 4 and 5) are shown in Tables 3 and 4. Higher Kd value is
noticed in the S2 soil. This can be attributed to the increased contact surface of
adsorbent particles with the increased fine content.

Fig. 4. Isotherm for Soil 1 (S1).
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Fig. 5. Isotherm for Soil 2 (S2).
Table 3. Batch Equilibrium Test Results for Soil 1 (S1).
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Initial
concentration,
(Co) mg/L
1700
850
637.5
425
212.5

Final
concentration,
(C) mg/L
1460
690
452
340
145

Sorption,
S = (Co-C) V/M
(mg/kg)
2400
1600
1855
850
675

Distribution
coefficient,
(Kd) L/kg

1.12

Table 4. Batch Equilibrium Test Results for Soil 2 (S2).
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Initial
Concentration,
(Co) mg/L
800
400
300
200
100

Final
Concentration,
(C) mg/L
580
290
180
160
75

Sorption
S = (Co-C) V/M
(mg/kg)
2200
1100
1200
400
250

Distribution
coefficient,
(Kd) L/kg

2.77

The isotherms fitted for soils S1 and S2 lead to the linear fitting and the
respective equations are presented in Eqs. (4) and (5).
For Soil 1 (S1) linear isotherm equation is,

S = 1.12 C0 + 616.4

(4)

2

and R value is 0.813.
For Soil 2 (S2) linear isotherm equation is,

S = 2.77 C0 + 30.13

(5)

2

and R value is 0.935.
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Chromium removal with the varied initial contaminant concentration for the
S1 and S2 soils without adding the admixture has been presented in Figs. 6 and 7
for the maintained conditions of temperature of 27°C, agitation speed of 250 rpm
and contact time equal to 24 hours. From these figures, it can be noticed that as
the initial contaminant concentration increases, the amount of chromium removal
is not following a particular variation. But it is noticed that the removal of
chromium in S1 soil is slow for the range of contaminant initial concentration of
200 to 400 mg/l. From 400 mg/l concentration onwards there is a drastic removal
of chromium up to about 600 mg/l and beyond this concentration the chromium
removal is showing little stagnation and further linear trend of removal of
chromium is noticed with the increased initial contaminant concentration.

Fig. 6. Influence of Initial Concentration on Removal of
Chromium of Soil 1 (S1) (Error values varied between 3 to 5%).

Fig. 7. Influence of Initial Concentration on Removal of
Chromium of Soil 2 (S2) (Error values varied between 3 to 5%).
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Similar such trend of chromium removal is noticed with the varied initial
contaminant concentration for S2 soil. The removal of chromium in S2 soil is
slow for the range of contaminant initial concentration up to 200 mg/l. From 200
to 300 mg/l concentration onwards there is a drastic removal of chromium.
Beyond this concentration the chromium removal is showing little stagnation and
further linear trend of removal of chromium is noticed with the increased initial
contaminant concentration.
From the results presented (Figs. 6 and 7), it is noticed that for S1 soil, the
removal of chromium is 2400 mg/kg corresponding to contaminant initial
concentration of 1700 mg/l. Similarly, in S2 soil, the removal observed is 2200
mg/kg for contaminant initial concentration of 800 mg/l. From, this variation, it
can be seen that for the soil (S2 soil) where fines content is more, the higher
level of chromium removal is taking place even at lower levels of contaminant
initial concentrations.
The sorption values estimated for soils, admixtures and combination of both
the soils and admixtures are further presented in Table 5. For all of these tests the
contaminant initial concentration was kept constant, i.e., 1400 mg/l. The final
concentrations were obtained for all the combinations of admixtures and soils.
From Table 5, it is noticed that the shredded tyre showed higher sorption capacity
compared to all other admixtures. The following combinations of soil admixtures
have shown higher sorption capacity. The 4g of S2 soil tested without admixture
showed sorption capacity of 3200 mg/kg, 4g of ST showed 3283 mg/kg sorption
capacity and 2g of S1 soil + 2g of ST showed 3034 mg/kg. The 2g of S2 soil + 2g
of ST showed 3700 mg/kg. Overall, the shredded tyre chips (ST) admixture is
showing good performance in removal of chromium.
Table 5. Sorption Capacity of Soils, Admixtures and Combination.
Final
Proportion
Initial
Sorption
of soil and
Concentration concentration
(mg/kg)
(Co) mg/L
(C) mg/L
additives
4g of Soil 1 (S1)
1470
1233
2366
4g of Soil 2 (S2)
1470
1150
3200
4g of RH
1470
1283
1866
4g of ST
1470
1141
3283
4g of FA
1470
1433
370.0
2g of Soil 1 (S1) + 2g of ST
1470
1166
3034
2g of Soil 1 (S1) + 2g of FA
1470
1400
700.0
2g of Soil 1 (S1) + 2g of RH
1470
1233
2366
2g of Soil 2 (S2) + 2g of ST
1470
1100
3700
2g of Soil (S2) + 2g of FA
1470
1300
1700
2g of Soil (S2) + 2g of RH
1470
1350
1200
The sorption capacity of various admixtures reported by previous researchers
is further presented in Table 6 for better comparison, along with the sorption
capacity noticed for ST admixture used in the present study. Overall observation
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made in Table 6, it is noticed that the ST admixture showed higher removal of
chromium and hence ST can be used as low cost admixture and also best
performance material especially in the removal of harmful chromium Cr (VI).
Table 6. Cr (VI) Adsorption Capacities of Different Adsorbents.
Adsorbents
CETYL-amended zeolite
EHDDMA-amended zeolite
Activated rice husk carbon
Activated alumina
Raw rice bran
Modified oak sawdust
Sawdust
Pine leaves
Wheat bran
Shredded tyre (ST)

Adsorption capacity (mg/g)
0.65
0.42
0.8
1.6
0.07
1.7
0.229
0.277
0.942
3.283

pH
2
4
2
3
2
2
4.8

Reference
[21]
[21]
[22]
[22]
[23]
[24]
[25]
[25]
[11]
Present study

Cr (VI) may get converted to Cr (III) rapidly (much less than 24 hours) in the
presence of the soil. The metals available in the soil matrix are potential
reductants for the conversion of Cr (VI) to Cr (III) [2]. On the other hand, recent
important findings by Torkmahalleh et al. [9] on chromium chemistry show that
Cr (III) is converted to Cr (VI) if some reactive oxygen species exist in the
system. Therefore, it is likely in the chromium adsorption studies, the final
concentrations of Cr (VI) biased by the conversion of Cr (VI) to Cr (III) and vice
versa. Since in this study, Cr (VI) conversion during the adsorption process was
not quantified, we cannot truly estimate how much Cr (VI) was adsorbed.
Additionally, acidic pH facilitates conversion of Cr (VI) to Cr (III) [2]. Therefore,
in the previous studies presented in Table 6 conducted at highly acidic condition,
the conversion of Cr (VI) was probably occurred. However, since in this study the
mass of Cr (VI) in the solution could be much higher than the mass of the
reductants in the soil matrix, it is likely safe to ignore the influence of Cr (VI) and
Cr (III) conversion during the adsorption process on the determination of final Cr
(VI) concentration. Moreover, the initial pH (after addition of soil) in this study
was determined to be 6.8 that maintains Cr (VI) and results in precipitation of Cr
(III) [10]. Thus, it is unlikely to experience loss of Cr (VI) and conversion of Cr
(III) to Cr (VI) upon preparing the adsorption solution.

4. Conclusions
The chromium (VI) removal efficiency increased with the increased adsorbent
dosage. At higher concentrations, the available sites of adsorbent become fewer,
and hence the intensity of the removal of metal ions decreased. The increased
initial concentrations of contaminant resulted in increase of amount of chromium
removal for the soils S1 and S2 used in the study. Among the admixtures used in
the study, the shredded tyre showed more sorption capacity and fly ash showed
low sorption capacity. The adsorption rate initially increased rapidly, and the
optimal adsorption efficiency was reached with the further increase of
contaminant initial concentration.
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